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Watin
Landon Austin

Tuning: Standard [EADGBe]
Chords used:
G: 334533   D: 101210111010 10   Am:  577555 C:88810108
Am7: 002010  C: 032010   D/F#: 200232

Intro: G w/ hammer on 5th [use your pinkie for all hammer-ons]
D w/ hammer on 12th   Am w/ hammer on 7th   C w/ hammer on 10th

The verse is the same as the intro [except you sing]
Verse I:
Where you re at is where i ll be
you re sitting beneath those big tall trees in the yard
outside your front door 
the sun goes down you start looking around
you re waitin for something i pray to God its me
that would be so great
cause i m falling in love with you

Chorus:
Am7         C        G     D/F#
And i would wait for you
Am7             C            G           D/F#
even if its the last thing i ever do for you
    Am7      C            G    D/F#
the sun goes down in your eyes
     Am7         C               G                D/F#
just open up and realize i would never leave your side
Am7     C
i would wait for you

Verse II:
You make sure to wave at the people who pass on by
you re the first to say hello but you never say goodbye
you could sit all day and listen 
your face your smile
it makes you glisten 
and oh you give me a brighter day

Bridge:
     G    D               Am     C
e|--3-----10--------------5h7----8h10-----|
B|--3-----10-11-12-10-----5------8--------|
G|--4-----11---------12~--5------8--------|
D|--5-----12--------------7------10-------|



A|--5-----12--------------7------10-------|
E|--3-----10--------------5------8--------|
[the singing part is the same as the verses,
just a little shaken up]
You wait outside
you got those big brown eyes
and i love your smile
as you re waitin outside for me
and you sit beneath those trees
begining of  bridge again]

Progression:
Intro
Verse
Chorus
Intro
Verse
Chorus
Bridge
Chorus

Landon did a tutorial on this, so I just copied what he said--
I didn t make this up myself. Here s his tutorial: 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fgago_D5NnY&feature=channel
Hope this helped
Apollo


